Box 1

Alpha Kappa Alpha, Women in Business, 1920
Eligibility-Alpha Kappa Alpha, 1965
Alpha Kappa Alpha, 1960-
Agendas, 1992-1993
Auditing and Financial Information, undated
Black and Latino/a Fraternities and Sororities, undated
Officers Duties and Responsibilities, ca. 1993
Rush Booklet, 1992
Black Greek Council Meeting, ca. 1993
Budget – Epsilon Epsilon Omega, 1992
Committee Assignments – Collegiate Chapter, 1993
Committee Assignments – Alumnae Chapter, 1991
Committee Guidelines, ca. 1993
Correspondence, 1992
Executive Board Members, 1993
Bylaws Amendments, 1993
“Expectations of Gamma Sorors,” ca. 1993
Financial Reports – Gamma Chapter, 1993
Financial Reports – Epsilon Epsilon Omega Chapter, 1992
Forms, ca. 1992
History (National and Local), 1992
Hazing Policy, undated
History Committee Handbook, ca. 1991-1993
The Ivy Vine (Undergraduate Newsletter), 1992
Letterhead, ca. 1993
Membership Education Information, ca. 1992-1993
Membership List, Fall 1992
Minutes, 1992-1993
Monthly Activity Reports, 1993
Neophyte Program, 1992
Notes, ca. 1992
Newspaper Clippings, ca. 1992
Mr. Gamma Gorgeous, 1993
Publicity, 1993
Questionnaires, ca. 1992
Organizational Chart, ca. 1992-1993
Publicity Committee Budget, 1993
Sisterhood (poem, mottos, etc.), undated
Planning Calendar, undated
Skee-Phi Weekend, 1990, 1992
Workshop Schedule, ca. 1991-1993
Forms and Correspondents, 2000-2001
Basic Parliamentary Procedure Guide, undated
Newsletters and Programs, 2001-2004
Reports and Newsletters, Flyers, 1998-2004
Flyers, 2001-2002
Pink Panache – Epsilon Epsilon Omega Chapter

[Restricted]

Alpha Kappa Alpha – Pledge and Letter of Acceptance
List of Graduated Students, 2002-2003

Box 2

Forms and Bylaws, 2002-2004
Chapter Program Reporting Forms, 2003
Report of Chapter Objectives, 2000-2003
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Incorporated Chapter Report Book, 2001-2002
Programs, 1942, 1993, 2001-2004
Flyers, Programs, IVY Atlas, 1999-2003
Chapter Report, 2002
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Epsilon Epsilon Omega, 2003-2004
Agendas and Meeting Minutes, 1999-2004
Calendar Agenda and Minutes, 2002-2003
Invitations, Award, Gamma Chapter Members Photo, 1999, 2000, 2002
Scholarship Information, 2003
Alpha Kappa Alpha Regional Cluster Retreat, 2002
Correspondents and Forms From National Headquarters, 2003
Tamiouchos Report, 2002-2004
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Crest/Logo, framed, undated

Digital Images

Gamma House Association Newsletters – *Gamma House News*
  Volume I, Number 2, January, 1966
  Volume I, Number 3, September, 1966
Chapter Photos
*denotes Soror (sister)

Fall 1952:
TOP ROW: Jean English; Shirley Cartman; Sidnetta Garrett; Joann Miller; Barbara Anderson; Ann Toles; Betty Thomas; Delores Brownlee

SECOND ROW FROM TOP: Mildred Carter; Marie Johnson*; Patricia Hartman*; Valjean Jones*; Archalene Amos; Betty Vickers*; Gwendolyn Edison; Audrey Tyler

THIRD ROW FROM TOP: Joan Tyler; Minnie Talley; Sylvia Brandon*; Mrs. Gordon; Jean Ann Pierce*; Barbara Shannon*; Dorothy Jordan*; Doris Wilson*

BOTTOM ROW: Willie Marie Taylor; Mae Smith; Betty Benson; Carol Ballinger; Eleanor Banks; Lois Ann Smith

FALL 1953:
TOP ROW: Barbara Hines; Dorothy Williams; Susanna McClendon; Clara Smith; Sidnetta Garrett; Verbelean; Lois Smith; Betty Thomas

SECOND ROW FROM TOP: JoAnn Williams*; Carol Ballinger*; Patsy Hardiman*; Joan Tyler*; Mrs. Gordon; Marie Johnson*; Valjean Jones*; Delores Brownlee

BOTTOM ROW: Jean Dancy; Alfrieda Phelps; Archalene Amos; Dionne Phillips; Barbara Anderson; [unknown]

WINTER 1953:
TOP ROW: Archalene Amos*; Barbara Anderson*; Minnie Talley*; JoAnne Miller*; Valjean Jones*; Patsy Hardiman*

BOTTOM ROW: Dorothy Jordan*; Marie Johnson*; Joan Tyler*; Delores Brownlee*

WINTER 1954:
TOP ROW: Archalene Amos*; Lucille Herald; Winifred Wallace; Harriet Dawson; Lois Merritt; Eleanor Searles

MIDDLE ROW: Betty Burnell*; JoAnn Miller*; Alfreda Phelps; Susanna Jones*; Clara Smith

BOTTOM ROW: Christine Everett; Catherine Davis; Irene Outlaw; Minnie Talley*
FALL 1955:
   TOP ROW: [unidentified], Marie Johnson*; House Mother; Harriet Dawson*; Rose*; Jacqueline Pruitt*;
   BOTTOM ROW: Catherine Davis*; Clara Smith*; Audrey Springs*; Theodora Brodie; Violet Ward; Olivia Batteast

Gamma House Photos
   Gamma House Rooms – Bedroom, Resident Director, Former Dining Area
   Gamma House – Some Gamma Girls, 1967, Recreation-Dining Area
   Gamma House – Outside View and Description/History
   Gamma House Room
   House Residents, 105 E. Daniel

Homecoming Queens
   Charlynn Chamberlin, Fall 1969
   Clarice Davis, undated